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FEBRUARY 2021

An Intimate Evening of Music
with Desirée Roots
Friday, February 5 | 8pm
Saturday, February 6 | 8pm
The Duke Ellington Orchestra
Thursday, February 11 | 8pm
An Evening with Dee Dee Bridgewater
and Bill Charlap
Saturday, February 13 | 8pm
Avery*Sunshine
Saturday, February 20 | 8pm
The 5th Dimension
Saturday, February 27 | 8pm

MARCH 2021

Anything Goes with Liz Terrell
Friday, March 5 | 8pm
Saturday, March 6 | 8pm
Barefoot Puppets: Galapagos George
Saturday, March 6 | 11am
HRP: Young Artist Competition Showcase
Sunday, March 7 | 2:30pm
An Evening with Diane Schuur
Friday, March 12 | 8pm
Funny Women of a Certain Age
Saturday, March 13 | 8pm
10,000 Maniacs
Saturday, March 20 | 8pm
Riddick Dance – Traveling Home
Friday, March 26 | 8pm
Lightwire Theater
Saturday, March 27 | 8pm

APRIL 2021

Three Little Pigs
Saturday, April 10 | 11am
Viva Las Vegas with Frankie Moreno
Saturday, April 10 | 8pm
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APRIL 2021

Yakov Smirnoff: Happily Ever Laughter
Friday, April 16 | 8pm
Emily Asher’s Big Band Garden Party
Saturday, April 17 | 8pm
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo
Saturday, April 24 | 8pm
A Night with Buddy Holly,
Starring Robbie Limon
Friday, April 30 | 8pm

MAY 2021

Arturo Sandoval: A Jazz Legend
Saturday, May 1 | 8pm
An Evening with Melissa Manchester
Friday, May 7 | 8pm
CeCe Winans In Concert
Saturday, May 8 | 2pm
Saturday, May 8 | 8pm
Imagination Movers
Saturday, May 22 | 11am
Kathleen Turner: Finding My Voice
Saturday, May 22 | 8pm

JUNE 2021

Coastal Virginia Bluegrass & Brew Festival
Carbon Leaf
Friday, June 4 | 8pm
The Steep Canyon Rangers
Saturday, June 5 | 8pm
The SteelDrivers
Sunday, June 6 | 3pm

All of us at Hampton Arts miss you tremendously and can't wait
to see artists on the stage and audiences in seats at The American
Theatre once again. For over 33 years, you have been essential
to the success of Hampton Arts, a cultural gem of the Coastal
Virginia community.
While other businesses have reopened or are getting ready for
phased reopenings, social distancing in the live performing arts
is artistically challenging and, often, financially unfeasible. We
care deeply about the health of our community and artists – so
our Welcome Home Season will begin with trumpets blaring in
February of 2021.
Our 2021 Season includes jazz greats like Avery*Sunshine and
Arturo Sandoval; magnificent Grammy Award winning vocalists
like Melissa Manchester and Dianne Schuur; magical theatrical
adventures with film star Kathleen Turner; side-splitting
comedy with comic legend Yakov Smirnoff and energetic family
performances from The Imagination Movers and Barefoot Puppet
Theater – just to name a few!!
Additionally, while our capacity inside the theatre will be reduced
due to social distancing, we are thrilled to introduce our brand new
Encrypted Virtual Ticket option with MyLIVE Streaming. Coming
soon, this will enable ticket buyers to view our performances
from the comfort of their own homes.

To advance the arts and enhance the
quality of life for all Hampton Roads
residents and visitors by:
Educating and inspiring teachers,
students, and life-long learners to
embrace the arts through exhibition,
workshop
and
educational
study,
volunteerism and community outreach.
Providing opportunities for Hampton
Roads artists to showcase and develop
performing, visual and educational arts
in both traditional and non-traditional
formats.
Presenting unique, world-class caliber
arts that appeal to a diverse citizenry,
promoting a deeper cultural awareness.

And to eliminate as many cost barriers for people returning to
The American Theatre as possible, we are proud to bring back 35
for All. We have again affordably priced all seats in our series at
$35 or less; with our Virtual Tickets further reduced. So no matter
what seat you have in our intimate theatre – or you watch from
the comfort of your living room, your base ticket will never cost
more than $35.
We celebrate each and every person who comprises our Hampton
Arts family – those who join with us at The American Theatre
or visit us at The Charles H. Taylor Visual Arts Center. We look
forward to raising the curtain with you in February 2021 as we
Welcome You Home to Hampton Arts!

UNTIL THEN, PLEASE STAY WELL…

Richard M. Parison, Jr.
Artistic Director
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Legendary composer and bandleader Duke Ellington comes to life as some of
today’s greatest jazz musicians gather to pay tribute to his musical legacy. An
evening with the Duke Ellington Orchestra showcases Ellington’s greatest
hits from a career that spanned more than six decades.

“Take the A Train” for a concert packed with songs that Ellington
described as “American Music” rather than jazz. From a songbook
that includes up-tempo favorites like “It Don’t Mean a Thing” to
heartfelt ballads like “Solitude” and “Mood Indigo,” Ellington’s
melodies will undoubtedly create an evening to remember.

“Immersing oneself in the music of Duke Ellington

HE DID EVERYTHING THAT
COULD POSSIBLY BE DONE IN JAZZ.”

gives the sense that

- The New York Times
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Let the sunshine in! Back by popular demand, Billboardtopping Avery*Sunshine returns to The American Theatre
for a third time with her riveting stage performance, candid
and often humorous banter, and optimistic anthems about
life. Self-described as “a cross between Bette Midler and
Oprah Winfrey,” her distinct sound and far-reaching presence
have graced some of the world’s greatest venues, including
Madison Square Garden and Smokey Robinson’s Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame tribute.

Avery*Sunshine’s latest solo studio album, Twenty Sixty

Four, captures her signature sound with soulful in-thepocket grooves, sublime ballads, exquisite arrangements
and orchestrations, and an exuberant life-affirming message.
Expect an evening of musical empowerment delivered with
Avery*Sunshine’s signature style.

“

A GREAT SET OF PIPES…

specializing in classic-sounding soul
with contemporary touches, a very
attractive niche.”

- The Independent
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Go “Up, Up and Away” with one of the most prolific soul and R&B
groups of all time, The 5th Dimension! You’ll instantly recognize
many of their number one hits, including “Wedding Bell Blues” and
the iconic “Aquarius/Let the Sunshine In” as they take you down a
musical memory lane, from their early songs from the 1960s and
70s to performing on the world’s most famous stages.
Standing the test of time, The 5th Dimension’s signature, five-part
harmonic sound continues to captivate fans and critics alike. Six
Grammy Awards and 24 gold records, along with an induction into
the Grammy Hall of Fame, are but a few of the accolades bestowed
upon the legendary group. Original member Florence LaRue is still
“Workin on a Groovy Thing,” leading a new generation of Dimensions
and attracting audiences of all ages and backgrounds.
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“The opulent harmonies of these
five suburban Californians in
hits like Aquarius made

EVERY SONG THEY COVERED
PURE JOY.”
- The Guardian

PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Get ready for an exhilarating evening of chart-topping hits! 10,000 Maniacs have been entertaining fans for nearly
40 years with their “proudly eclectic” style, and today tours with a six-piece line-up that’s sure to have audiences
on their feet.
From their early beginnings in Jamestown, New York, to sold-out concerts around the world, 10,000 Maniacs have
always found inspiration just outside of the mainstream with songs like “These Are Days,” “Because the Night,” and
“More Than This.”
Recent albums such as the concert recording Playing Favorites and Twice Told Tales inspired by folk songs from
the British Isles prove how versatile and boundary-pushing 10,000 Maniacs remain. “There is always a magic that
happens when people hear this music,” says band member Mary Ramsey. “People want to be put under a spell, and
we can help them escape the reality of every day.”

THE PERFORMANCES ARE SO
UNFAILINGLY LOVELY that it’s all

“

but impossible not to get swept up
in the sentiment and sensitivity.”
- Elmore Magazine
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

THE ADVENTURES OF TORTOISE AND HARE:
THE NEXT GENERATION
SATU RDAY, MARCH 27, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Since bursting to national acclaim after appearing as semi-finalists on America’s Got Talent
and winning the top honors on TRU TV’s Fake Off, Lightwire Theater has gone on to enthrall
audiences worldwide with their unique combination of skill and grace as told through the
technological innovations of moving light characters.
Lightwire Theater comes to The American Theatre with an adaptation of Aesop’s classic
fable, The New Adventures of Tortoise and Hare: The Next Generation. Now 10 years down
the road, with children of their own, Tortoise and Hare are exploring modern day distractions,
with smartphones and video games creating a new landscape of lost connections to life
experiences. Tortoise and Hare are in a whole new kind of race in which their adventures
lead them into unexpected territory.
People of all ages will be captivated by the dazzling visuals and unique menagerie of
characters that magically appear out of the darkness. With poignant storytelling and the
creative use of music from classical to pop, this production brings a classic tale into a new,
brilliant light!

“WOW. IT’S CAPTIVATING. It’s spectacular.

We can easily envision the Lightwire team as a
headlining act in Vegas.
- The Mercury News

”
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Named Las Vegas’s “Headliner of the Year” four times, the charismatic
Frankie Moreno temporarily ditches the desert for Coastal Virginia!
The worldwide sensation has sold more than one million records,
playing concerts from the Kennedy Center to the Hollywood Bowl.
From rock ‘n roll to classical to country, Moreno has defied genres
on his six top-selling albums. Emmy-nominated for his national TV
special Songs at Home, Moreno is even more exciting performing
live, where you can experience his inviting charm and soaring
vocals. Don’t miss this rare chance to see Moreno on tour, playing
some of his favorite songs, reimagined with his signature style.

“

FRANKIE MORENO BRINGS THE STYLE of

the Rat Pack with the showmanship of an
Elvis Presley performance… a show that
exceeds all expectations.”
- MD Theatre Guide
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, A PRIL 17, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Forget the tea and scones and get ready for an evening of hot jazz!
Known as a celebrated bandleader, trombonist and vocalist, Emily
Asher leads a versatile musical ensemble down a garden path of
jazz greats. Together, they draw from Louis Armstrong’s Hot Five
and Duke Ellington’s sophisticated melodies to the soulful music of
New Orleans brass bands.
Asher has shared the stage with the likes of Tony Bennett and
Chaka Khan, and has also produced four albums that run the
gamut of jazz’s early days, imbuing classics with a fresh musical
perspective. This can’t-miss Garden Party brings together Asher’s
favorite musicians for a night of rollicking fun with a swingin’ style
the whole family will enjoy.

“Ms. Asher plays with both

GRIT AND GRACE.”
- The Wall Street Journal
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Get ready for Swan Lake, Giselle and other classical ballets like
you’ve never seen them before! Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo, the world’s foremost all-male comic ballet company is more
than on pointe, they’re on fire! This exceptional dance troupe,
affectionately referred to as The Trocks, returns to The American
Theatre to perform a repertoire that pays tribute to the world
of ballet with a gender-bending spin. Swans, water sprites and
princesses come to life for an evening filled with laughter and awe
in one of the theatre’s most popular performances in our 30-year
history.
Creative costumes (expect plenty of tutus!) and dramatic makeup accentuate the athleticism and grace of the Trocks, who have
performed around the world since the troupe’s founding in 1974.
From faithful renditions of original works to modern, boundarypushing choreography, Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo’s
dedication has remained constant: to bring the pleasure of dance
to the widest possible audience.

“Technique is all very well but the

A COMEDY
MASTERCLASS IN STYLE.”

Trocks, as always, are

- The Financial Times
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

Starring Robbie Limon
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Do you ever wish you could turn back the hands of time to hear
one of history’s most celebrated musical legends perform? Now
is your chance! Award-winning entertainer Robbie Limon brings
Buddy Holly to life in an intimate portrayal of one of the forefathers
of rock and roll.
Framed as an insider’s look into band rehearsal for Holly’s 1959
“Winter Dance Party Tour,” Limon captures the essence of Holly
in the height of his career through anecdotes and favorite hits by
the singer-songwriter. Limon also includes chart-toppers by some
of Holly’s contemporaries, including Little Richard and the Everly
Brothers. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to experience Buddy
Holly at the height of his career, described as “18 months of
fame and generations of influence.”

“

GREAT PARTY and a huge

celebration of music.”
- Wayside Theatre
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 2021 | 8 P.M.
What better way to celebrate spring than “Through the Eyes of Love”? Melissa Manchester’s
Grammy-nominated hit is just a hint of a 45-year career that began as a back-up singer for
Bette Midler and grew into a spectacular songbook spanning 20 studio albums. Manchester
comes to the American to perform a collection of favorite songs in her unique way, with
beautiful phrasing and a rich, earthy tone that’s been her signature sound since the singersongwriter’s early days in New York City.
Manchester eventually won that Grammy in 1982 for “You Should Hear How She
Talks About You” and over the years has entertained dedicated fans
across the country. Musical icons such as Barbra Streisand and
Roberta Flack have recorded her songs, while Manchester
herself has paid tribute to the artists who have influenced
her over the years, from Frank Sinatra and Tony Bennett
to Carly Simon and Edith Piaf. Don’t miss this chance
for Manchester to warm your heart with her favorite
songs and distinctive arrangements.

“Manchester’s rugged, chesty

VOICE IS AS FORMIDABLE AS EVER.”
- The New York Times
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATU RDAY, MAY 8, 2021 | 2 P.M. & 8 P.M.
After last season’s sold-out concert, powerhouse vocalist CeCe Winans
returns for another two captivating and soulful performances!
The best-selling and most-awarded female gospel artist of all
time, Winans’s dynamic presence has graced stages around the
world as she reimagines gospel with the captivating sounds
of pop, country and R&B. Over the course of her astonishing
career, Winans has been awarded a staggering 12 GRAMMY
Awards, 20 Dove Awards, and 7 Stellar Awards.
“With you in mind, I pour my heart and soul into my songs,”
says Winans. “I hope it brings you encouragement, joy and love.”

“ARGUABLY GOSPEL MUSIC’S
GREATEST SINGER EVER.”
- CCM Magazine
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PREMIER PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 2021 | 8 P.M .
Don’t miss the chance to see Hollywood legend Kathleen Turner as she takes you
on a remarkable behind-the-scenes journey through her storied career of stage and
film. Peppered with songs from the Great American Songbook, Turner croons hits,
including “Let’s Fall in Love,” “On the Street Where You Live” and “Every Time We
Say Goodbye”— each uniquely showcasing her instantly recognizable voice.
Turner’s film roles include Romancing the Stone and its sequel Jewel of the Nile
(starring opposite Michael Douglas), the voice of temptress Jessica Rabbit in Who
Framed Roger Rabbit?, Prizzi’s Honor and Peggy Sue Got Married. The acclaimed
actress has been nominated for two Tony Awards for playing Maggie in Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof and Martha in Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

Finding My Voice is a profoundly personal show packed with humor, great music,
and one-of-a-kind insights spanning Kathleen Turner’s exciting contributions to the
entertainment industry.

“

[KATHLEEN TURNER] IS MAGNIFICENT,

this battered star with her leonine voice,
which unites the personal and the political.”
- The Guardian
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COASTAL VIRGINIA BLUEGRASS AND BREW FESTIVAL

F O U RT H ANN UAL

J U NE 4-6, 2021
Celebrating its fourth year, the Coastal Virginia Bluegrass
and Brew Festival returns for what has become one of the
region’s most anticipated musical events. Experience a
trio of genre-defining bluegrass acts and some of Coastal
Virginia’s finest local breweries, cideries and distilleries.

PARTICIPAT IN G BREWERIES,
CID ERIE S AN D DIST ILLERIES*:
B U L L I S L A N D BRE WIN G CO MPAN Y
C A I S E A L BE E R & S PIRITS CO.
C A P STA N BA R BRE WIN G CO MPAN Y
OOZ L E FI NC H BE E RS & BLE N D IN G
ST. G EORGE BRE WIN G CO MPAN Y
S LY C LYD E CID E RWO RKS
*Performances sold individually. Additional charge for beverages with select offerings at each performance.
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Guests must be 21+ to consume alcoholic beverages.

CARBON L E AF

FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Pulling from folk, Americana, roots and rock traditions, the Virginia quintet’s lively sound
features vocal harmony, acoustic and electric guitars, mandolin, fiddle, bass, drums, cello,
banjo, penny whistle, pedal steel, accordion and whatever else can be placed onto the stage!
Keeping it local, Carbon Leaf writes, records and produces in the band’s Richmond studio.

STE E P CANYON R A N G ER S

SATURDAY, JUN E 5, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Back by popular demand after wowing audiences with their fiddle-centric arrangements
and signature style, perennial Billboard chart-toppers Steep Canyon Rangers return for
a highly-anticipated encore performance. The Grammy-winning group (Best Bluegrass
Album, Nobody Knows You) recently celebrated their 20th anniversary and has collaborated
with an array of phenomenal musicians, including the hit “Be Still Moses” with Boyz II Men.

THE STE E L DRIV ER S

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 , 2021 | 3 P.M.
Nashville’s hard-edged bluegrass band delivers a unique sound that’s not to be missed.
Fans can’t get enough of their distinct sound, which captures hints of R&B, along with
touches of Cajun-inflected country bounce, rock ‘n roll and sympathetic harmonies. Their
latest album, Bad For You, continues theIr legacy of hits with a hook.
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A TASTE OF JAZZ

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Nobody sings jazz like Dee Dee Bridgewater. Don’t miss this
chance to hear the Grammy and Tony Award-winning vocalist
put her unique spin on standards and re-envision jazz
classics. Ever the fearless explorer, pioneer and keeper of
tradition, Bridgewater fuses musical genres with each song
she interprets.
An NEA Jazz Masters Fellows Award recipient, Bridgewater
has sung jazz, pop and musical theater (Billie Holiday, Lady

Day; Glinda, The Wiz), and is known for her wildly successful
tribute to Ella Fitzgerald, Dear Ella. Her latest album,

Memphis… Yes, I’m Ready, celebrates yet another aspect of
her musical prowess as a top-shelf soul singer.
Jazz pianist Bill Charlap joins Bridgewater for this special
performance. His mastery of the 88 keys promises to add
flair to an unforgettable evening.

“

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER

spills with theatrics
and sensuality.”

- The New York Times
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A TASTE OF JAZZ

AN EVENING WITH

FRIDAY, MA RCH 12, 2021 | 8 P.M .
Two-time Grammy Award-winner Diane Schuur’s powerhouse
vocals and dynamic range take over The American Theatre for a
can’t-miss concert of contemporary jazz. Influenced by the great
Dinah Washington, Schuur’s musical style has evolved throughout
her celebrated career from her 1979 discovery at the Monterey Jazz
Festival to her latest album — a tribute to jazz greats Frank Sinatra
and Stan Getz.
Blind since birth, Schuur first learned to play piano by ear, picking
out tunes on the keys with two fingers at the age of 3. “I sang to
myself at night,” recalls Schuur. More than a dozen albums later,
the jazz great has performed around the world, including Carnegie
Hall and with leading orchestras. “I plan to continue my reading
of classic American song," reflects Schuur, “paying respect to
celebrated writers and polishing their gems in the jazz tradition.”

“

HER VOICE IS IMPRESSIVE IN ITS SIZE,
RANGE AND BRIGHTNESS. A song can

suddenly fly up an octave into littlegirl squeals, then make a swan dive into
the murky depths. She uses her twirling
vibrato as rhythmic punctuation. After
drawing out a note, she dispenses that
vibrato like the cherry on a sundae.”
- The New York Times
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A TASTE OF JAZZ

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021 | 8 P.M.
“This astonishing trumpeter, pianist and composer has inspired audiences in every corner of
the world and awakened a new generation of great performers,” said President Barack Obama
of the legendary jazz musician Arturo Sandoval. The Cuban native’s decade-spanning career
has earned him 10 Grammy Awards, the Presidential Medal of Freedom, and countless other
accolades for his musicianship and humanitarian efforts.
Sandoval was a protégé of jazz trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie and is also recognized as a
renowned classical artist, pianist and composer. He’s recorded with many of the world’s
greatest performers, from Frank Sinatra and Josh Groban to Rod Steward and Alicia Keys. He
was even portrayed by acclaimed film actor Andy Garcia in the 2000 HBO biopic For Love or
Country: The Arturo Sandoval Story.
Recognized as one of the most brilliant, multifaceted and renowned musicians
of our time, this performance offers the chance to witness a living legend
in an intimate, up-close-and-personal setting.

“

A VIRTUOSO AND AN ENTERTAINER.”

- The New York Times

AN ABSOLUTE MONSTER OF
JAZZ AND LATIN JAZZ MUSIC”

“

- The Houston Chronicle
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LIFE IS A CABARET

AN INTIMATE EVENING OF MUSIC WITH

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2021 | 8 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Virginia native and vocal powerhouse Desirée Roots pays tribute to Nancy Wilson, one of
the great female jazz and pop voices of the 20th century, in an intimate cabaret setting. The
Grammy-winning Wilson transcended genres throughout her career, just as Roots has done
on stage as a solo performer and through lead roles in hit musicals such as Dreamgirls and
The Color Purple.
Roots, who wrote and starred in a centennial celebration of Ella Fitzgerald and continues
to tour with the show, now finds inspiration in the renowned Wilson, who won her first
Grammy for the hit song “How Glad I Am” in 1965, and 40 years later
was recognized again for Best Jazz Vocal Album, R.S.V.P.
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear one entrancing voice pay
tribute to another as Desirée Roots celebrates the remarkable
accomplishments of Nancy Wilson.

*This performance to be held in our new intimate
studio theatre.

“

AN UNDENIABLE DIVA

with
a vulnerable heart and an
enchanting voice.”
- StyleWeekly.com
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LIFE IS A CABARET

A Celebration of The
Great American Songbook
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 2021 | 8 P.M.
SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 2021 | 8 P.M.
Norfolk’s very own Liz Terrell brings her beguiling jazz vocals to
The American Theatre’s intimate cabaret space for a celebration of
The American Songbook. Terrell reimagines popular songs and jazz
standards made famous in the early 20th century with her signature
style, commanding voice and magnetic stage presence.
Frequently performing throughout Coastal Virginia with her own
ensembles and as part of the bass/voice duo, Liz & Brydge, Terrell’s
select song list for the Life is a Cabaret series draws inspiration from
the memorable melodies and sharply-penned lyrics of our greatest
songwriters, including George and Ira Gershwin, Cole Porter, Harold
Arlen and others. You won’t want to miss this enchanting evening of eradefining tunes featuring one of the region’s most sought-after vocalists.

*This performance to be held in our new intimate studio theatre.
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COMEDY TONIGHT

FRIDAY, A PRIL 16, 2021 | 8 P.M.
“What a country!” says legendary comedian Yakov Smirnoff. From Russia to the
New York Catskills to The Comedy Store in Los Angeles, Smirnoff quickly gained
fans for his lovable view of America. More than 40 years later, he still plays to soldout crowds, delivering an optimistic message about how we’re more alike than
different, with plenty of laughs along the way.
Smirnoff soared to the top of the comedy world performing on “The Tonight Show”
and in countless television programs and films. The best-selling author also recently
earned a doctorate from Pepperdine University. Living a life that’s as exciting as
ever, Smirnoff is currently touring the country doing stand-up and even has his own
theater in Branson, Missouri. With the heart of a dreamer, Smirnoff has made the
impossible possible and continues to inspire others with heartfelt hilarity.

“

SOMETIMES SPLENDIDLY FUNNY,
SOMETIMES POIGNANT, the bearded,

boyish Mr. Smirnoff is eager to please
and almost always entertaining.”
- The New York Times
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COMEDY TONIGHT

SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 2021 | 8 P.M .
They have a lot to say — and they say it hysterically! Created by comedian and producer Carole Montgomery,

Funny Women of a Certain Age is a show straight from the unfettered mouths and uninhibited minds of
the funniest, most daring, most experienced people in comedy: the women that have seen it all.
They’ve raised children both on and off the road with club bouncers cradling their babies while onstage.
These women have stayed in comedy condos where you don’t want to use a blacklight on anything.
They’ve even been told that women aren’t funny, which couldn’t be further from the truth when you see
this hilarious line-up.
As seen on Showtime with guest stars such as Caroline Rhea and Janeane Garofalo, the show hits the
road, playing to sold-out crowds across the country. Funny Women of a Certain Age features a rotating
cast of female headliners, all over the age of 50, proving that there’s no laugh-out-loud age limit!
*Artists are subject to change.

“Depending on your sense of humor,

THEY WILL LEAVE YOU CACKLING
OR MORTIFIED. OR BOTH.”
- The New York Times

C A ROLE
M ONTGOME RY
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J UL I A
S C OT T I

CAR O LINE
R H EA

T H EA
VIDALE

THE LIGHTHOUSE

YOUNG A RT I S T C OMP E T I TIO N S H OW CAS E
SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 2021 | 2:30 P.M.
Join the Hampton Roads Philharmonic for a program celebrating the outstanding young
talent of our community. Winners from the fifth annual Young Artist Competition will perform
chosen selections of concertos and virtuosic showpieces. Be inspired by the best of the future
generation of performers that the Hampton Roads area has to offer.

TRAV ELI N G HOME :
THE BE AT E N F OOT PAT H OF T H E S O U L
FRIDAY, MA RCH 26, 2021 | 8 P.M .
This evening of dance explores the human condition in part through
the spoken word and poetry of David F. Riddick. The evening takes
the audience through a journey of the soul with themes of peace,
emotion, and the complexities of life. This choreographed movement
will showcase a fusion of African, Jazz, Contemporary and Ballet
dance forms.
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FAMILY FUN

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 2021 | 11 A .M .
Happy Anniversary, Lonesome George! Barefoot
Puppets celebrates the 50th anniversary of the
discovery of one of the rarest creatures in the world.
Journey to Pinta Island in the Galapagos as Barefoot
Puppets tells the tale of this one-of-a-kind tortoise.
Young theatergoers will watch in wonder as George
grows up among sea turtles, lizards, hungry goats,
sea lions, and dancing birds with blue feet. Described
by The Smithsonian as “an uplifting eco-fable,” this
engaging theatrical piece shares a valuable lesson
about our civilization’s impact on the environment.
Galapagos George showcases Barefoot Puppets’
signature style with the use of both handmade and
shadow puppets.

SATURDAY, A PRIL 10, 2021 | 11 A .M .
The popular bedtime story comes to life in this
hilarious and not-so-traditional musical version of
The Three Little Pigs. The Wolf isn’t bad, but he sure
is big, and boy is he clumsy! The Wolf just wants to
be friends with Rose, Frank and Ham, better known
as the Three Little Pigs, but every time they get
together, somebody gets hurt. Wolf doesn’t mean to
scare the pigs or wreck their houses, but he doesn’t
know his own strength. When Wolf tells Mama Pig
his troubles, she teaches Wolf how to be gentle and
careful. Lessons of a job well done, thoughtfulness
and acceptance are at the heart of The Three Little
Pigs, with plenty of laughs along the way!

A Virginia Rep on Tour production.
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FAMILY FUN

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 2021 | 11 A .M .
They’re back! Audiences of all ages were captivated by the Imagination Movers’ last high-energy, interactive musical
performance at The American Theatre. After a sold-out performance, the Emmy Award-winning group returns with
its fresh take on family fun and is sure to bring smiles to all who attend.
Whether they’re singing about healthy snacks, playing catch or conquering bedtime fears, the Imagination Movers
deliver witty lyrics and an eclectic pop sensibility that encourage creativity and personal growth in young minds.
Their acclaimed TV series ran for three seasons on Disney, and now the Imagination Movers bring their message to
worldwide audiences with signature flair — don’t miss your chance to get movin’ with this global sensation!
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THE CHARLES H. TAYLOR VISUAL ARTS CENTER

That handsome building on the corner of Victoria Boulevard and Kecoughtan Road in downtown
Hampton has been a vibrant center of learning, exploration and creativity for more than eight decades
thanks to the farsighted vision of a “recent” transplant to Hampton from Boston, Mrs. Grace Taylor
Armstrong. It was in 1925 that Mrs. Armstrong, married to a decorated soldier, Captain Matthew
Armstrong, made the decision to create a living memorial to her father, General Charles H. Taylor
(who was the Founder and Managing Editor of The Boston Globe).
Mrs. Armstrong conveyed in trust the land and building to be known as “The Charles H. Taylor
Memorial Library — for the use and benefits of the residents of Elizabeth City County, including the
City of Hampton and the incorporated towns and communities within said county.” The Armstrong
family was also very instrumental in the establishment and growth of Hampton University - then
known as Hampton Institute. Armstrong Hall on the campus is now the home of the University’s
theatre department.
After time spent as the Hampton Public Library, today The Charles H. Taylor Visual Arts Center is
lauded as a comprehensive arts center, which showcases the work of visual artists from throughout
Coastal Virginia, the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Mid-Atlantic region. It is a showcase for upand-coming artists and their teachers in all media, the home of prestigious juried exhibitions and an
ever-evolving studio program, and a host to an ongoing series of lectures, workshops, demonstrations
and seminars.
In 2020 the building turned 95 years old — and Hampton Arts turned 33. We are dedicated to sharing
artists from around the world and around the corner — and we have no plans of slowing down now!
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VISIT US ONLINE AT: CHARLESTAYLORVISUALARTS.ORG

HAMPTON ARTS EDUCATION

Hampton Arts Education is committed to providing inspiring performing and visual
art classes, camps, workshops and cultural events that allow each participant
to own a part of the creative process. Our mission to do more, try more, and be
more provides a framework for shaping individual artistic expression. Through the
arts, we share and celebrate humanity while developing a better understanding of
ourselves and the world around us. As we face the challenges posed by COVID-19,
we will continue our mission whether in a socially-distanced environment or
online.
Our two-semester Homeschool One-Actors program will feature online performing
arts instruction which we hope will culminate with a spring performance on the
American Theatre stage. We are also excited to roll out new virtual daytime and
evening classes to introduce youth to acting, musical theatre, dance and movement
classes!
While our visual and fine arts in-school program, ArtWorks, will take a hiatus
for a short time, during this time, we will work to identify online ways our
visual arts Teaching Artists can support our regional art teachers.
Finally, we’re thinking and looking ahead to SummerStage Musical Theatre
Institute in 2021. Whether in person or online, we will offer and host a
world-class theatre experience through a combination of arts-intensive
experiences with instructors from around the world and around the corner.

OUR MISSION AT HAMPTON ARTS EDUCATION is always to

provide our citizens and audiences with exciting, diverse
and dynamic outlets for artistic expression. Our creativity
will have no limits – and neither will our commitment to
arts education! We will continue to passionately enable
you to do more, try more, and be more!
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FLEX PASS, SINGLE TICKET & VIRTUAL TICKET OPTIONS AVAILABLE!
Our Flex Pass Subscription will give our patrons the ultimate in flexibility and discounts!

The American Theatre’s easy-to-use Flex Pass Subscription is a great way to see the performances you want to see,
when you want to see them —and save money! Flex Pass Subscriptions may be purchased for select performances in
the Premier Performance, Comedy Tonight, and A Taste of Jazz series (see order form for a list of eligible performances).
Purchase a minimum of 8 tickets and use them for the best available seats at any performance in any combination you’d
like. Split your tickets up and see multiple shows, or use all your tickets for a single show — it’s up to you!

BEST PRICE

Subscribers save the most on tickets — up to $5 off per ticket.

EARLY ACCESS & DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Get tickets to added attractions before the public!

RESTAURANT PARTNER DISCOUNTS

Show your Day-Of Tickets to receive discounts from our Premier Restaurant Partners

ENCRYPTED VIRTUAL TICKET

Coming this Season: A new option through MyLIVE digital streaming distribution service that enables you to view our
performances from the comfort of your own home! Virtual Ticketing will only be available online and in person at the
Box Office. Virtual Tickets are valid for one viewing device only and are not sharable between devices. Virtual Tickets are
not eligible for Subscription Discounts.
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TICKET ORDER FORM
1. GENERAL ADMISSION SEATING

For the safety of theatre Patrons – In keeping with social distancing guidelines set forth by the Commonwealth of
Virginia and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention at the time of a performance, on-site seating may be
limited and offered on a first-come-first-served, general admission basis. House Management will seat guests inside
theatre based on the number in your party.

2. SUBSCRIBE NOW with our FLEX-8 SUBSCRIPTION AND SAVE!
FLEX-8 8 tickets to use in any way you choose with $5 discount per ticket
PLEASE NOTE: Discounts are valid for select events in the Premier Performance, A Taste of Jazz, and Comedy Tonight series. Discounts cannot be applied to events
in the Life is a Cabaret, Family Fun, and Lighthouse series. FLEX-8 subscriptions, encrypted virtual tickets, and single tickets are on sale now.
*Indicates a performance that is not eligble for Flex discount.

PREMIER PERFORMANCE EVENTS
Date & Time
FEBRUARY 2021
Thurs. 11
Sat. 20
Sat. 27

8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

MARCH 2021
Sat. 20
Sat. 27

8:00pm
8:00pm

APRIL 2021
Sat. 10
Sat. 17
Sat. 24
Fri. 30

8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

MAY 2021
Fri. 7
Sat. 8
Sat. 8
Sat. 22

8:00pm
2:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

JUNE 2021
Fri. 4
Sat. 5

8:00pm
8:00pm

Sun. 6

3:00pm

Event

# of
Tickets

Price

Amount

Duke Ellington Orchestra
Avery*Sunshine*
The 5th Dimension

_____X
_____X
_____X

$35
$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____
=$_____

10,000 Maniacs
Lightwire Theater

_____X
_____X

$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____

Frankie Moreno
Emily Asher’s Garden Party
Les Ballets Trockadero*
A Night with Buddy Holly

_____X
_____X
_____X
_____X

$35
$35
$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____
=$_____
=$_____

Melissa Manchester
CeCe Winans*
CeCe Winans*
Kathleen Turner*

_____X
_____X
_____X
_____X

$35
$35
$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____
=$_____
=$_____

Bluegrass Festival: Carbon Leaf
Bluegrass Festival:
Steep Canyon Rangers*
Bluegrass Festival:
The SteelDrivers

_____X
_____X

$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____

_____X

$35

=$_____
subscription purchasers.

A TASTE OF JAZZ

				

Date
& Time

A. PREMIER PERFORMANCE EVENTS SUBTOTAL = $___________ See above for details.

# of
Tickets

Price

Amount

Dee Dee Bridgewater

_____X

$35

=$_____

Diane Schuur

_____X

$35

=$_____

Arturo Sandoval*

_____X

$35

=$_____

Event

			
FEBRUARY 2021
Sat. 13

8:00pm

MARCH 2021
Fri. 12

8:00pm

MAY 2021
Sat. 1

8:00pm

# of tickets ______ X $5 = subtract - $___________ Discount valid for FLEX-8

# of tickets ______ X $5 = subtract - $___________ Discount valid for FLEX-8
				
LIFE
IS A CABARET EVENTS

Date
& Time

# of
Tickets

Price

Amount

Desirée Roots*
Desirée Roots*

_____X
_____X

$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____

Liz Terrell*
Liz Terrell*

_____X
_____X

$35
$35

=$_____
=$_____

Event

			
FEBRUARY 2021
Fri. 5
Sat. 6

8:00pm
8:00pm

MARCH 2021
Fri. 5
Sat. 6

8:00pm
8:00pm

				

subscription purchasers.

B. A TASTE OF JAZZ EVENTS SUBTOTAL = $___________ See above for details.

C. LIFE IS A CABARET EVENTS SUBTOTAL = $___________
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COMEDY TONIGHT EVENTS
Date
& Time

# of
Tickets

Price

Amount

Funny Women of a Certain Age

_____X

$35

=$_____

Yakov Smirnoff

_____X

$35

=$_____

Event

			

MARCH 2021
Sat. 13

8:00pm

APRIL 2021
Fri. 16

8:00pm

Discount valid

# of tickets ______ X $5 = subtract - $___________ for FLEX-8
				

THE LIGHTHOUSE EVENTS
Date
& Time

subscription
purchasers.

D. COMEDY TONIGHT EVENTS SUBTOTAL = $___________ See above for
details.

# of
Tickets

Event

			

Price

Amount

$20

=$_____

$25

=$_____

Hampton Roads Philharmonic
Sun. Mar. 7

2:30pm

Fri. Mar. 26

8:00pm

Young Artist Competition Showcase _____X
Riddick Dance Company
Traveling Home

_____X

E. LIGHTHOUSE EVENTS SUBTOTAL = $___________

FAMILY FUN EVENTS

# of
Tickets

Date
Event
&			
Time
Sat. Mar. 6
Sat. Apr. 10
Sat. May. 22

11:00am
11:00am
11:00am

Barefoot Puppets: Galapagos George _____X
Three Little Pigs
_____X
Imagination Movers*
_____X

Price

Amount

$10
$10
$25

=$_____
=$_____
=$_____

F. FAMILY FUN EVENTS SUBTOTAL = $___________

GRAND TOTAL

3. YOUR INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

Please check carefully to make sure you
have included all of your performance totals,
subtracted your discounts, and added the $6
processing fee for your Grand Total. FLEX-8
Subscriptions will be filled on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Name________________________________________________________________________

Premier Performance Total (Line A)

$ _____

Phone__________________________Email________________________________________

A Taste of Jazz Total (Line B)

$ _____

Address______________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________ State_________ Zip____________

Life is a Cabaret Total (Line C)

$_____

Comedy Tonight Total (Line D)

$ _____

The Lighthouse Total (Line E)

$ _____

4. PAYMENT

Family Fun Total (Line F)

$ _____

CREDIT CARD: ▫ VISA

HANDLING FEE

GRAND TOTAL 		

$ 6.00

$_______

▫ MASTERCARD

Name on Card: _______________________________________________________________
Cardholder Signature___________________________________Exp. Date. _____________
Account #_____________________________________________C.V.V. Code_____________
It’s easy to submit your order! Mail completed order form with payment to
SUBSCRIBE NOW! c/o The Hampton Coliseum Box Office, 1000 Coliseum Drive,
Hampton, VA, 23666, or bring in person to The Hampton Coliseum Box Office. Note:
The American Theatre Box Office will be closed to the public until February 2021.
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GUEST SERVICES

 The American Theatre is accessible, meeting the requirements of
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Accessible seating is available
through all sales channels.



The American Theatre is equipped with assistive listening devices.

Coat Check For your convenience, there is a self-service coat check
located in the lobby. Ask an usher for the location.
Concessions For your refreshment and enjoyment, a full range
of concessions and beverages are available for sale before the
performances and during the intermissions. Drinks purchased in
American Theatre sealable cups at the bars are permitted in the
theatre.
Latecomers Latecomers will only be seated at the discretion of the
house management. There are closed circuit video monitors to watch
until the appropriate late seating cue.
Not Allowed Food and beverages, photos, visual or sound recording, and
the use of cell phones and tablets are not allowed in the auditorium.
Cell phones, pagers and tablets must be silenced.

BOX OFFICE POLICIES
Discounts Discounts may be available for select performances for
Students 18 and under, Senior Citizens 60 and up, military personnel
and their families, and groups. Discounts cannot be combined. Please
contact the Box Office for information on purchasing a Student series
subscription.
Gift Certificates Gift certificates are available for purchase in any
amount in person at The American Theatre.			
Ticket Exchanges/Refunds There are no refunds or exchanges except
in the event of a cancelled or rescheduled event.
Subscriptions Subscriptions are available by mail, or drop-off in person
at The Hampton Coliseum from September to January. The American
Theatre Box Office will remain closed to the public until February of
2021. Health and safety guidelines regarding COVID-19 may impact
Box Office operations. Please check our website for current Box Office
hours of operation.
Single Tickets The American Theatre and Hampton Coliseum Box
Offices along with Ticketmaster are the only authorized sellers
of tickets to American Theatre events. Tickets can be purchased
online at theamericantheatre.org, ticketmaster.com, or by phone at
1-800-745-3000. The Box Office at The American Theatre will remain
closed to the public until February 2021. Tickets can be purchased in
person at The Hampton Coliseum Box Office. Check our website for
box office hours. The American Theatre is not responsible for tickets
purchased online or in person anywhere other than Ticketmaster or
The American Theatre and Hampton Coliseum Box Offices. We will not
honor, exchange or refund duplicate, counterfeit or invalid tickets.
ORCHESTRA
Main Orchestra
Rows A–G

BALCONY
Front Balcony
Rows BA–BE

Mid Orchestra
Rows H-O

Front Balcony
Rows BF–BG

Rear Orchestra
Rows P–W

Wheelchair
Accessible Seating
Handicap seating/
transfer seating

In keeping with social distancing guidelines set
forth by the Commonwealth of Virginia and the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention at the
time of a performance, on-site seating may be
limited and offered General Admission.
House
Management will seat patrons based on the number
in their party.
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SEASON SPONSORS
PLATINUM SEASON SPONSORS

GOLD SEASON SPONSORS

PREMIER PERFORMANCE SERIES SPONSORS

TELEVISION MEDIA SPONSOR

PERFORMANCE SPONSORS

MAGAZINE MEDIA SPONSOR

PREMIER RESTAURANT PARTNERS
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118 Old Hampton Lane, Hampton, (757) 723-7978
greygooserestaurant.com

33 East Mellen Street, Hampton, (757) 224-9189
mangomangeaux.com

24 North Mallory Street, Hampton, (757) 224-1314
stuftstreetfood.com

30 East Mellen Street, Hampton, (757) 224-9299
thepointatphoebus.com

PLAY YOUR PART AT HAMPTON ARTS!

For over 33 years, Hampton Arts has provided a variety of engaging performing
and visual arts experiences for the entire Hampton Roads region. One of the goals
of the Hampton Arts Foundation, a unique public/private partnership with the
Hampton Arts Commission, is to provide long term financial support to maintain
high standards of excellence in the performing and visual arts in our area. As
our communities continue to deal with the COVID 19 Pandemic, the arts are more
important now than ever before. The arts help communities heal, strengthen ties
of unity and mutual respect, and find creative inspiration.
Thanks to the generous contributions and faithful support from people like you,
we’re able to continue this coming 2020-2021 Season with top-notch entertainment
at The American Theatre—such as Diane Schuur, Arturo Sandoval, Steep Canon
Rangers, Melissa Manchester and The Imagination Movers and returning local
favorites such as the Hampton Roads Philharmonic and Riddick Dance Company.
Over at The Charles H. Taylor Visual Arts Center, visitors can look forward to our
annual Hampton Arts League Member Exhibition, Artists Who Teach and a number
of new and exciting initiatives and exhibitions!
Hampton Arts is thrilled to present artists from around the world and around the
corner. But we cannot do it without your support. Not only does your gift support the
programs and historic venues, but you’ll also be making a difference in the lives of
Hampton Roads youth through our Education Programs which focus on reinforcing
the arts in the schools – along with introducing the next generation to the cultural
arts! With your support, we can continue to provide exciting programming and
educational opportunities for you and your entire family.

To donate you can visit
hamptonarts.net/support or call the
Hampton Arts Foundation at 757-727-1995.

HAMPTON ARTS FOUNDATION GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES
THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT
This List Recognizes Donations from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020

Sponsor
Anonymous
Kroger
Patron
Anonymous
David & Val Bowen
Robert R. Hatten
W.M. Jordan Company
Daniel Levinson
Old Point National Bank
Patten, Wornom, Hatten &
Diamonstein, L.C.
The Rouse Bottom Foundation
Partner
Anonymous
Don & Nancy Allen
Ann Marie Batten
The Chesapeake
Letia & Joe Drewry
Steve & Sandi Hussell
Dan Jobson
Lackey Saunders – A Towne
Insurance Agency
Calvin & Patricia Leary
Michael A. Monteith with
the Peninsula Community
Foundation
Sallie Marchello &
Tom Morehouse
Thomas & Cindy Meehan
Richard M. Parison, Jr.
Riverside Health System
Talton Marine Terminals
The Tang Fund
Towne Bank
Lewis & Minta Wood

Contributor
Anonymous
The Honorable Eleanor Brown
and Mr. Bill Brown
Lyle Eesley & Rebecca Brown
Martha L. Clark
Les & Susan Davenport
Doug Favre
Anne Henry
Dr. Bob Howard
Jay & Tara Joseph
Mary Losik
Mrs. Denine Miller &
The Honorable Doug Miller
Mariah Robinson
Dr. Dianne Boardley Suber
Ray & Catherine Walsh
Catherine & Thomas Wornom
Dot Wright
Donor
Anonymous
Myron & Cynthia Bilyj
Mr. Dwight E. Chadbourn &
Mrs. Joan B. Chadbourn
Lynn Hillerson Cherin
Robert Doggett, Jr.
Elynor B. Hamilton
Denise Hoff
Karen & Dennis Katz
Louise Marchello
Oyster Pointer
Michael & Nancy Petters
Hansford R. & Christopher Post
The Doctors Serwatka
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Strup
administered by the Peninsula
Community Foundation, Inc.

Friend
Anonymous
Nancy & Steve Adams
Kathryn Allen
Lydia Arrington
Mrs. Nancy Jane C. Bains
The Honorable Chris Bowman
& Mrs. Victoria Bowman
Mary Dame Broad
Norma H. Burks
Celestine W. Carter
Mrs. Bettie M. Cooper
Carolyn Cox
Sheryl Crawley
The Honorable Linda Curtis &
Dr. Scott Curtis
E.D. David
James F. Deming
Mark & Heather Duncan
Nancy Eason
Ms. Billie Paxton Einselen
Kevin & Sue Eley
Robert J. Feild
Lawrence & Charlotte Field
Katherine Glass
Frank Greene
Dr. Arthur Greene
Dr. Edna Griffenhagen
& Mark Waller
Mrs. Ann C. Hankins
Ted & Pam Henifin
Gayle Hicks
Lowell & Sherry Hill
Jesse & Pat Holt
Jack & Terry Johnston
Mr. & Mrs. Kendall C. Jones
Frank & Nancy Kearney
James R. Knight

Friend
Betty Anne Kraft
Sally A. Lazorchak
Mrs. Annette Monroe-Martin
Marisa Porto
Neal & Barbara Rosenbaum
Jerry Sandford
Judith Saunders
Debbie & Bob Scott
Jacqueline Segaloff Silverberg
Mr. Bernard Smith &
Mrs. Judy Smith
Robert & Carole Smith
Rise & Fernando Stephenson
Betty Temko
Bill Tennis
Mr. William Trimble &
Mrs. Nancy Trimble
The Honorable George E. Wallace
Mrs. Jo White & Mr. Ralph White

Donor list is accurate for the dates between July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020. The Hampton Arts Foundation is a 501 (c)3 federally exempt non-profit organization. Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent of the law. The information on this page
is provided by Hampton Arts Foundation, an independent 501 (c)3 organization founded with the purpose to attract financial support for the long-term and capital needs of The Charles H. Taylor Visual Arts Center and The American Theatre.
Hampton Arts Foundation is solely responsible for this content.
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125 East Mellen Street
Hampton, VA 23663
theamericantheatre.org
charlestaylorvisualarts.org
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